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The meeting 1ms called to order at 3 .15 p.m. 

EFFECTS OF ATOlUC RADIATION (continued) (!J34/322, A/SPC/34/L. 2) 

l. The CHAIPJ1AN announced that the following dele{!ations had become sponsors of 
draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.2: Indonesia, Denmark, Norway, S1·reden, Czechoslovakia 
and Cyprus. 

2. lir. ROSENTHAL (United States of !unerica) recalled that, since the inception of 
the United IJations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, United 
States scientists, together vri th el'linent scientists from other countries, had 
p8rticipated actively in the work, in an effort vrl1ich constituted an excellent 
example of international scientific co-operation. His dele[ation, vrhich vas a 
sponsor of draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.2, welcomed the report of the Scientific 
Committee (A/34/322), vrhich dealt with a number of important topics. Public 
orinion in the United States -vras sho-vring increased interest in the effects of 
radiation, and his delegation was confident that the Scientific Committee 1 s 1mrk 
\.J"Ould help to fill some of tr.e gaps in current lmm-rlede;e in that area. His 
delegation also welcomed the Committee's decision to consider the interaction of 
ionizing radiation with other environmental ac:ents, since so far that area had 
not been considered in depth. It looked fonrard to the comprehensive report of 
the Scientific Committee~ which uould be presented to the General Assembly at its 
thirty-sixth session. In view of the importance vrhich it attached to the 
Corr@ittee's work, his dele3ation regretted to note that the Committee was still 
1dthout a permanent Secretary and urged that that position be filled as soon as 
possible. 

3. I1r. PELAEZ (Peru) announced t:bat his delee;ation vrished to become a sponsor 
of draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.2 as a l'leans of contributing to the successful 
outcome of the work of the Scientific Committee, of vrhich it -vras a member. 

4. His delegation wished to express its concern at attempts which, under the 
guise of gatherin[': information on atomic radiation from all sources, uere designed 
to conceal a very basic problem, namely the relationship between nuclear explosions 
and atomic radiation. By directing its efforts towards the study of other sources 
of radiation, the Committee might lose siEht of the essential purpose for vrhich it 
lnd been established. He trusted that such an orientation reflected only a concern 
to carry out comparative studies and not doubts about the harmful effects of 
nuclear tests on the environment, ,.rhich 1vere condemned by all humanitarian and 
peace-loving countries. 

5. The Committee was also preparing to study the implementation of certain 
safety measures desiG;ned to reduce the risl:s of atomic radiation in the lic;ht of 
the recent studies which it had made. Hhile such risks \·rere inherent in both 
peaceful and military uses of nuclear energy, there was nonetheless a fundamental 
difference betvreen the ends pursued: man's destruction on the one hand and his 
vell~beinc; on the other. The tremendous potential for the development of the 
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developinc; countries offered by the peaceful uses o~ 'ttomic energ~r, could not be 
overemphasized. His country's position on that isst:•' '.ras ivell knovm: it had, for 
instance, encouraged the convening, uncler the auspic': s of the United TJations, of a 
conference to promote international co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear 
enerc:y. It had also become a party to various intern21tional instruments e;overning 
the use of nuclear enere;y. 

6. In the vieH of his delegation, the best uay to c::mtribute to the e;eneral and 
complete abolition of nuclear activities for military purposes was to promote the 
dissew.ination of information -vrhich would educate public opinion and encourac;e 
peoples and Governments to demonstrate the necessary political will. It would 
therefore be useful if, in addition to a more instructive report on its work, the 
Scientific Committee -vrere to publish, with the assistance of the United Nations 
Depan;ment of Public Information, certain data that ·Hould be accessible to the 
public at larc;e. His country, vJhich -vras deeply concerned about the effects of 
atomic radiation, Has determined to participate in the efforts of the international 
community to enable mankind to live in peace and prosperity. 

7. : :r. BROOK (Australia) welcomed the reTJort of tloe Scientific Committee and said 
it was essential that the Col.ll.Dittee should pursue its collaboration 1rith other 
organizations in the United IJations system such as \JHO and Ul'JEP. qenber States 
should also provide tl'e Committee with all the scientific de.ta they possessed on 
radiation and its effects. nuclear tests, even undergound tests, must under no 
circumstances alter the environment. 

8. In order to clarify the text of draft resolution A/SPC/34/L. 2, h ··,cJosed 
that the vTords ''inter alia11 should be inserted after the Ford "revieiri"~g' 1 in the 
finc:.l preambular parac:raph. If the sponsors could accept that amendment, his 
·'lr·l egation would become a sponsor of the draft resolution. 

The Australian amendment 1ms adopted. 

10. ; ·r. l :U'!RO (Canada) expressed appreciation for the excellent 1.mrk done by the 
Scient . ..L fi ~-- Cc~:,.:·i ttee. His Government continued to oppose the proliferation of 
11 JC:lec:.r ;,real-·uu'. a:l<J. nuclear testing, and was concerned about tbe real and potential 
hrt'iCard::-; ':IL~~-·1·; t1,,_:·, J'OSed "..·o hum8.n health. His delec;ation -vrhole-heartedly 
supported the l ·~i: .. · · · -;0 's activities and encouraged iiember States to co-operate 
vith the Co.rnmittee in ·".r.·C'.·c,Y. to f:~cci.litate its ·Hork on its next report. His 
delegation VIE'S commit"'J~d t··· rln;dnf an active role in the future worl<.: of the 
Cor~1ittee. In that spirit, it supported the draft resolution as orally amended and 
hoped that, as at previous sessions,, it 1-1ould be adopted by consensus. 

ll. llr. GHAFOORZAI (Af'c~hanistan) observed tl,at there -vrere several obvious 
ar3uments against nulcear weapons; not only did they strike indiscriminately but 
they also released radioactivity) the effects of ullich 1v-ere uncontrollable in 
either space or time. Tho"t problem was especially serious because atom.ic radiation 
vas n.ot easily detectable. Nuclear enerc;y -vms, admittedly, a factor of progress" 
l1ut it was also an instrument of destruction. The effects of atomic radiation, 
1rhich 1rere a hazard for all livinc tbincs) uere felt at two levels, somatic and 
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genetic~ that was what distinguished nuclear weapons from all other types of 
Heapons. 

12. In accordance vri th its revolutionary principles, his Government vas opposed 
to any measure lvhich endangered the peace, security and prosperity of mankind. It 
therefore objected stroncly to all nuclear tests, ~Vherever they Here carried out 
and whatever their yield. For that reason it had al~Vays supported a comprehensive 
ban on all nuclear testing. 

13. One important aspect of the question -vrhich concerned the developinG countries, 
in particular, was radiation protection legislation. ~ny international control 
must be based on effective national action. In most developing countries, hovrever, 
radiation protection lec_cislation 1ras incomplete, obsolete or non~existent. 
Serious consideration must therefore be given to that matter. 

14. His delegation endorsed the report of the Scientific Committee and noted uith 
satisfaction that the Committee he_d been able to ~Vorl\: on selected radionuclides. 
The CoDruittee's success in presentin£ a comprehensive report to the General 
Assembly at its thirty-sixth session vmuld, however, depend to a large exten-c on 
the co-operation of liember States, particularly those vrhich 1vere in a position to 
provide data on the various sources of radiation. His delegation also vished to 
emphasize the need to l'lonitor radioactive contamination from nuclear 1veapon tests 
and the accompanyinG risl:s, as compared uith those from other sources of radiation. 
It hoped that the Committee 1 s work would help to pave the 1vay for a 1.rorld free of 
all nuclear testing, in which present and future generations >muld be able to live 
in safety. 

15. 11r. VUNIBOBO (Fiji) stressed the full significance of the vrork done by the 
Scientific Committee since its inception by setting it briefly against the 
bacl;:cround of the use of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima. Some of the subjects 
under consideration~ contamination from nuclear explosions, doses resulting from 
nuclear pouer production, and contamination of the environment by caesium-137 -
Here of special interest to his country. He hoped that the detailed report of the 
Scientific ComL1ittee to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session vrould 
also be accessible to tbe layman. 

16. Off-shore underground tests in the South Pacific posed a very serious threat 
to the marine life of the region and consequently to the food chain and human 
health. In that connexion, the Scientific Committee should monitor on a first-
hand basis the level of radiation in the area. In addition to underground tests, 
all nuclear explosions in all environments and at all sites should be halted, 
since tbe crucial question was not to monitor fluctuations in the level of 
radiation, but rather to eliminate any danger of radiation. Accordine;ly, the 
o.,rc_:ument concerninf, the maximum permissible levels of exposure to radiation uas 
s~ecious and tbe attempt by some to determine permissible levels for others 1·ms 
unjustifiable. 

17. The evidence made a change of emphasis imperative. It had taken years to 
assess the after--effects of the atomic bomb at Hiroshima and there Here still areas 
of uncertainty. The possibilities of the disposal of nuclear vastes on the sea--bed 
uere a constant source of concern, especially to the island peoples, some of l·rhich 
had had to be resettled because of miscalculations. 
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18. Although Fiji uould vote in favour of draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.2, it 
regr~tted the omission of specific references to the dangers of all nuclear testing, 
inclLlding underground testing. It 1ras for the nuclear States to eliminate the risks 
of atomic radie~tion. !!anldnd should not be arbitrarily condemned to suffer the 
effects of tbe suicidal Quest by some countries for nuclear superiority. 

19. dr. LB1TITUYEUX-COI1NENE (France) said that the Scientific Committee was meeting 
the need of the international scientific community for information and responding to 
pubJic concerns about possible exposure to radiation from natural or man-made 
sources. As a member of that Committee since its inception, France had always 
collaborated vrith it in full confidence, as it had recently shown at the session 
held in Vienna. It 1.ras prepared to endorse draft resolution A/SPC. 34/L. 2, now 
before the Special_ Political Committee. 

20. At the previous meeting, the representative of New Zealand had referred to the 
alarm caused in the Pacific region in July 1979 by hro incidents which had occurred 
at r1ururoa. Contrary to vrhat incomplete information might suggest, the incidents 
had had no radio-active implications - dispersal of radio-active particles in the 
atmosphere or of products of fission in the ocean. A statement made in August 1979 
by the director of the Christchurch national laboratory had indicated as much. 
According to the statement, New Zealand monitoring stations at Rarotonga, Samoa, 
Fiji and Tonga had detected no radio-active fall-out following a nuclear explosion 
vrhich was reported to have taken place at the end of July at Hururoa. In the first 
of the incidents referred to by the re-presentative of Ne1·r Zealand, no nuclear 
accident had taken place, but an industrial accident, a deflagration in a laboratory 
resulting from a chemical phenomenon. The fact that the laboratory handled fissile 
materials had caused concern about possible radio-active contamination in the 
immediate vicinity. However, a number of persons had been examined and nothing 
abnormal had been found. In the second incident, it was not a chemical phenomenon, 
but a purely mechanical one - possibly the collapse of sediment on the underwater 
slopes of the Hururoa atoll - which had apparently caused a wave approximately 
2 metres high to break on the road running through the island. Hhether caused 
naturally or accelerated by a deflagration, that collapse of sediment had in no '.·ray 
dee;raded the atoll 1 s basal tic subsoil and could not have caused radiation leaks. 

21. Since 1974, nuclear tests at l1ururoa had been conductF>d underground in a solid 
roclc (basalt) and at such a depth that experiments five or six times more pouerful 
coul<i be carried out with the normal safeguards. All the underground tests had been 
kept perfectly under control. The radio-active gases had filtered through successive 
l3yers of earth and had been trapped before they could reach the surface. No traces 
of radionuclides had been found in the ocean, in the immediate vicinity of the atoll 
or in any living organism of the ocean habitat. The fact that the netvmrk of real
time telemetric radiation-monitoring devices installed on the closest inhabited 
atolls had never detected the slightest trace of radiation clearly proved that those 
nuclear tests -vrere no danger to the rest of Polynesia. Ho one had ever challenged 
the conclusions of the report on the monitoring of radiation which the French 
Government transmitted every year to the Scientific Committee. A recent report by 
the Christchurch national radiation laboratory indicated that, since the beginning 
of underground t"C'sts by France at '~ururoa, no ne1-r product of fission had been 
detected at the stations installed by the laboratory. 

vir. Tubman (Liberia) took the Chair. 
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22. Mr. HILALY (Pakistan) said that, far from beinc; the exclusive province of 
Pxperts from a fPVT countries, the subject of atomic radiation had become the concern 
of all mankind. A1vareness had been considerably enhanced by the uork of the 
Scientific Committee and, in particular, by the seven excellent reports it had 
submitted on the subject. Accordingly, States should continue to extend full 
co-operation to thP Scientific Committee by supplying it 1rith the relevant data so 
essential for its work. 

23. Although man had little control over natural irradiation, which was the largest 
source of radiation, the same could not be said of other sources: medical 
radiation, radiation-emitting consumer products, radio-active waste, and radiation 
from nuclear power production or nuclear explosions. The medical uses of radiation, 
the second largest source, accounted for 19 per cent of the average background dose, 
as against 0. 8 per cent for consumer products and 0.16 per cent for nuclear pow·er 
production. The percentage attributable to the disposal of nuclear waste was 
unknown, but 1vas believed to be small. In the light of those figures, the medical 
profession was beginning to realize the need to be more judicious in the use of 
radiation treatment. The fact remained, hmvever, that nPedless recourse to X--rays 
vras 1videspread. As the Scientific CommitteP had shmm in its 1977 report (A/32/40), 
the largest potential possibilities of dose reduction vrere in thP medical field. 
He therefore urged the medical profession in all countries to IIOrk tmvards that end. 

24. There was another source of radio-active contamination, the third largest, 
l·rhich could easily be eliminated: contamination caused by nuclear explosions, 
1--rhich, in 1977, had increased world radiation levels by 8 per cent. At the current 
rate of 250 explosions per year, or one every 32 hours, 500 ne1--r explosions vrould 
take place before 1981 in addition to the 500 that had already takPn place. The 
report noted that in 1976 radio-activity from nuclear explosions alone had been 
equivalent to about two years of natural radiation and would be twice as high if 
the contribution from carbon 14 was includPd. Yet, the t'l.vo super-Powers, which 
continued to develop new nuclear weapons in order to enlarge their arsenals, were 
responsible for the majority of those explosions. At the samP time, they were 
expressing their concern about disarmament and the problems of radiation in the 
atmosphere. Their words should be accompanied by action to reduce their military 
arsenal, agree on procedures to cut off the production of fissionable materials and 
agree on a comprehensive test ban treaty. Furthermore, no Power had the rieht to 
attempt to persuade developing countries to abandon their national programmes for 
generating power from nuclear fission through a combination of minor incentives and 
major coercions. 

25. The acquisition of nuclear technology and the production of nuclear energy for 
peaceful purposes was a fundamental imperative for Pakistan. A study conducted in 
1972 by the International Atomic Energy Agency shmved that by the year 2000 Pakistan 
would require 27,000 :rH if it \vas to reach the modest target of 700 Kvrh per capita. 
At present, that figure vas 160 K~Vh compared vrith the vorld avera13e of l ,500 and 
10,000 for the United States alone. Hmrever, Pakistan's uater, coal and gas 
resources yielded only 11,000 Evr of the total required. Pakistan therefore had to 
resort to the production of nuclear energy in order to ensure its development. 
AnothPr matter of concern ~Vas that Pakistan 1 s oil import bill had risen from 
:;)60 million in 1973 to :~;935 million in 1979; that meant that vrhile the industrialized 
countries spent a little over 10 per cent of their foreign exchange for oil imports, 
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Pakistan vas forcPd to consumP 43 pPr CPnt of its hard currF,ncy Parninr:s. 'iucloar 
Pner3y 1vas therpforp not mPrPly an option, but a prossin.c; nPcessity. Y("'t, dPsnit•' 
repeatPd denials by gOVPrDmPnt autboritiF:'S, the 11ostPYll mc,dia CODtimlF"d to SDrP['(~ 

thP ludicrous rumour that Paldstan 's nuclPar rn·oc:rammr> •.Jas orientPd tovarc1s vPaLons 
production. 

26. Pakistan had consistPntly fou2:ht ae;ainst nuclear J:)rolifPration. It hac' 
supportPd all disarmament r1PasurPs, including tho crPation of nuclPar vTP2.]JOi'· r'r(~P 

zones in both hPmisphf'rPs and •tras uillinr: to pF'rmi t inspection of its nuclear 
installations on a non-discriminatory and rF'Ciprocal basis. It 1ras ironic that th" 
concept of SPlf-Y''"liance to 1rhici1 th"" rPnr"src,ntativPs of thP dev,'lo;cPd countriPs 
paid so much lip servicP stirr"d up so much anxiPty and 1-ras a nnJor caus•~ of concPrn 
to those PowPrs sePking to maintain their monopoly in thP nucl(·'ar fiPlc~. 

27. 'I'he work of the Scientific Committ~"e should be givPn grPater prominF:'nce ln 

order to allay public fpars concerning tho emission of radiation l·rherP nonP PXisted 
::md to underscore the danger wherP it did. In that connexion, thP draft resolution 
bPfore the Committee should perhaps includP in its tPxt the various sourcPs of 
radiation and the c;lobal dosP commitment from Pach country. 

28. l1r. KALDTA (Czechoslovakia) VPlcomed thP ~"fforts madP by th<=> Scientific 
CommitteP to coll<=>ct and classify the sciPntific data on thP pffects of ionizing 
radiation on humans. ThP CzPchoslova}~ Socialist Ii,public vrould continue, uithin 
its means 9 to provide thP Sciontific Comrnitt<=>P Hith the information at its disposal. 

29. 'I'he data on radio-active contamination from nuclPar PXplosions published in 
the past 15 years •rPre convincing and une':)ui vocal ""Vidence of the timF'liw'SS of tlF" 
doscov Treaty banninc; nuclear tPsts and sho,red the need for continued efforts at 
the political level. His dPlegation uas convinced that only by concludin::; a treaty 
for the general and complete prohibition of nuclear weapons tests could the best 
results be obtained in that field. 

30. His delegation notnd •·rith satisl'action that in prPparinp, a dPtailPd report, 
th.-- SciPntific CommittPP had paid groat attention to the •"ffpcts of radiation nith 
hich lines.r energy output, in particular, nPutron irracliation. 'That typF- of 
radiation played a very important rolP in mPdicine and in oth0r arPas of the 
peaceful usPs of nuclear energy, uut the t0rrifyinc: IJrospects of the USP of 
accelerated neutrons for military purposes could not b"' overlookF'd because it 
represented a significant potPntial dangPr of massivP irradiation to pormlations 
and all living things. Only the process of d~tente and the banninG of nuclear tPsts 
would enable the Scientific Committee to devote its~1f to the sci·"'ntific eXTClanation 
of questions dirPctly linked to the pPaCPful usc>s of D 1lCl·· ar energy and to resol vr~ 
successfully the major quPstions of safe---ty and ~J"'·alth Rnd protPction of tllP 
environment. T'hat \vas all tlv, InorP import:mt bF,causP c~"rtain anti-scic>ntific 
opinions and beliefs 1-rere gaininf; currency. 

31. Hr. C.I\HP.LES (Chile) said that his df'l<=>gation :1acl al1v-ays supported the ''c:·l~ of 
the Scientific Cormnitt"P, '·rhi ch l:ad assumPcl ~"ven grPatc-.r importance as sourC('2· of 
ionizinr; radiation> particularl;r from nuclPar tests, hao incr<?as"'d. 
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32. D.-cspitP thP devastatin~ results of the bombs dromled on Hiroshima and I'Tat;asal<:i 
rr,orF than 30 Y"'ars ago, thP nuclear arl11s race continued to accelerate, so that thP 
by·-product of tlw destruct ion caus"'d by any conflict, local or global, 1-rould bP the 
inca~cnlablP 0 ff0cts of radiation on th~" fe':r survivors. At the thirty-third session 
of tllf' ~;c:,;wrB.l A~3SPmbly, a representativP group from various sectors :cmd 
organizations in Japan had visited United ,Tat ions Headquarters. It had drawn 
attention to the risl:s of nuclear ''l''apons and to the n·~ed for urgent n:"'asures to 
protect lHmmns and th<" ,~nvironmPnt. The ideal vrould be to put an end to nuclC'ar 
tests, ullich lverP the greatest source of atomic radiation. 'rhe treaty sic:ned 
Lc,br,oen the Uni t~"d States and th0 USSR limiting the paver of such tests to 150 
kilotons had not stopped testing belmr that limit. It 1ras therefore urgf'nt to limit 
or cateforically prohibit nuclear t"'stin.'!, provided that the ban in no 1my affected 
the right of StatPs to us"' nucl"'ar enPrgy for DPaceful pur1)oses. There vrere various 
1.ia'lS of co-operatinc; in that fiF'ld at th"' international level, for exampl0, through 
I flEA. 

33. His dele,o:ation had carefully rPad the r"r·ort c,f the Scientific Committee and 
looket'l forHard to its n0xt report lvith intPrest. It Hplcomed thP interest shown in 
the 1:orl~ of the Committ"'e by various bodies and organizations such as IJ\EA, FAO, 
l_Tl\JEF awl :THO as WPll as ICPP Rnd rc:m. In that connexion, it noted uith satisfaction 
that :Jl!EP uould bem>fit from the stuclie:; by the Committee on the effects and rish:s 
of ionizing radiation from all sources. ChilP vould support Rny measure to give 
tJw results of thr=> Committee 1 s 1vork the videst publicity, not only in the scienti fie 
con21nunity, but also an:ong the public at large. 

34. IIis ClPlee;ation had ·become a sr•onsor of clc.'lft resolution A/SPC/34/L.2. 

35. ITrs. HOWO'l'l'TY (Austria) said that atol"ic radiation was a disquieting and 
alarming phPnorr,enon for all States. The progress of science and technology had 
uncovered a widP field of application for nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, 
raising the problem of the safety of nuclear paver plants and the disposal of 
nuclear vastes .. 'The contamination resulting from radiological procedures and the 
ra.liation to 1r:~i .:11 uorls.ers could be expospd on the job, hO\·T"'VE'r sli[:;ht and 
negligi\Jle tb~~· , 1i2t1t c'>eem, represented a potential threat to the genetic structure 
of man and thE: human PllVironment. 

In viev of the magnitide of the proi::ilem, Austria vas gratified by the work 
carriPd out by intF:>rnationnl organizations such as t 11e International Atomic Energy 
J ~ency and by indr~pPndent exyJert groups such as the Scientific Committee. Austria 
\T''lcoJrcPd the close co-opr>ration lv:tvrePl: the Committ"'e and UNEF and IAEA. Austria 
1ras not a mPmb"'r of th"' Committee lJut vacj honoured to host the secretariat of the 
(;ommittee, ullich held its rnr:'etings at Vi"'nna, because that enabled Austria to makto 
a rr,odPst contribution to its t ssJ.~, 

3'[. tl,~r delec;ation had beccr:,,: a sponsor of draft rPsolution A/SPC/34/L.2 as it had 
[yr'n an~enclnd by '"c'.lStrrJlir:l. 
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38. ilr. TQI.IA (Samoa) expressed appreciation of thP rPport of the Scientific 
Committee, and support for its work. His country vici·Ted \·rith apprehr:nsion tho 
continuation of nuclear testc3, uhich it regardPd as totally unnecPssary, l)ut, i:1 
view- of the insistence of CPrtain Statc"S on procPeding uith testin,n;, it hopc:·d t~1at 
adequate precautions, includinz monitorin::;, Hould be tal~en and that tlle potential 
dangers associated with such tests and other nuclear activities -vrould be titoroue,hly 
examined and fully reported. The peoplf's of the South Pacific were particul'lrly 
sensitive about those matters, because nuclear testine; activities, the safc·ty of 
1v-hich could never be guaranteed, had been carried out in their region ovEr the past 
15 yPars. It wa~; thE'refore incumbrnt on all countd_es to supply full in format ion, 
in order not only to allay the lec;itimate fears of pPoplP in general but also to 
facilitate the scientific Hork of thr: competent international bodies. 

39. \fuile he was grateful to the representatiw· of France for the ex[Jlan8tion:::; 
vhich l1P had given, he nointed out that recent incidPnts at the nucl0ar tPsting 
site in Fr,-,nch Polynesia had crE'atec'l <'Vf'n :rr:.ore uneasiness amont~ the rr"rrplP of th"' 
South Pacific. If those activities '-rerP to continue, ap;ainst thP ''ishes of those 
peoples, as had been thE' case, it uas essential, in orck'r to allay thPir fpars, i:ltat 
those carryine:; them out should permit a full and impartial assessrw"nt of any mi~;h13[':1. 

40. Samoa had become a sponsor of draft resolution A/SPC/JL /L. 2. 

41. IJrs. SUKADI (IndonPsia) said tllat sllP hopr'd that an increasine; nurnber of 
Governments \VOuld provide inforF1ation to facilitate the task of t1w f~cientific 
Committee, including the preparation of a scientific ann"X Fllich it int<:onded to 
submit \-lith its report to the General Asseml!ly at tlw thirty~sixth sr"ssion. '.l'be 
report should cover such qmostions as tlF' dose-resr)ons"' ratio at lmv- dcses of 
radiation, the genetic effects of radiation, synergism bet-vrPen radiation ancl oti.1Pr 
environmr-ntal agents, the non-stocha:cc;tic effects of radiation, sourcPs of racli at ion 
and the corresponcling human exposures and analyses of the models for asse~3~;:i_:.-Jf": 

radiation dose, including the question of the interaction of ionizing radiation I·Tith 
other agents encountered in the enviromnc'nt. 

42. Her d(·legation attache:l r:rPat importance to thP 1mrk of thP Scientific 
Committee and its efforts to further thP lmou1f"dgP and unclf'rstandin;; of the ri ~;J:s 
of atomic radiation. It oelirvPd that the f.cir-nti:f'ic Committee han an inwcrtmct 
J11ission to fulfil, particularly in thf~ dissemination of its findine:s to th"' vor_l_,i_ 
at large. For all those reasons, Indonesia had br-come a sponsor of draft 
resolution A/SPC/34/1.2. 

43. lJr. RJ:T::':CDI (Uruguay) stressf·cl the narticular imrortance -vrhich Uruguay attachPd 
to the problems of atomic radiation, bPcause the futur<? of thE' human race -vras 
throatened by mutations similar to those observed in the animal '1-Torld resulting 
from clwmical pollution. AftPr readin£Y the r"'r)ort of the Scientific Cormnittce, his 
delegation felt that ('xtreme pr':'cautions st;ould be taken and that they should be 
adapted in thro lie;ht of tlle present state of sciPnti fie kno-vledgP; at the· sa'T.<? t_irnr·, 
precautions should also be taken in arPas 'rhnre knmrl.-~d['." -;;~as incomplPtf'. 

44. His dclee;ation not,,d with sstisfacb on -that Htf' Sci.,nb fie CorEmittec> \HlS -;:,c, 
submit a report to the (>nr>ral I,sspmbly at its t.hirty-sixth S~"C>sion cmd 1-f"] _i_r·vecJ 
that if it vas 0i v0n uidP puuli city, 1)POI!le ,,-oulri tJr> lJ('tter informed about th•" 
harmful el'.t'ects of atomic radiation. LTrn,r:;uay llau also b0corr,e a s:onsor of draft 
r,,::-ulnt-.i uu A/SPC/34 /L. 2. 

I ... 
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45. 1 1r. TRAU'IWEil1 (Federal l\e1>ublic of Germany) proposed that, at the end of the 
S~"cond pr~"ambular parac;raph of th~" draft rr'solution, an asterisk should be inserted 
referring to a foot-not"' giving the document symbol of thP report of the Scientific 
Col!llnitteP (A/34/322). 

46. Draft resolution A/SFC/34/L.2., as amendPd by Australia and the FPderal Republic 
of Germany, 'eTaS adopted 1-rithout a vote. 

47. :rr. FRAl,TCIS (ITelv Zealand), speakinp, in exercise of the right of rPply, said 
that thE" report on environmental radio-activity for 1978, 1-rhich had been published 
in. Ji"IV Zealand and to uhich the representative of France had referred, did not cover 
thP period durinc; 'crhich the incidPnts had occurred~ like the other reports 
published on the sullject b·r N01V ZPaland sincr> 1971, it '<!aS available to the 
Scientific Committee. J.Jpw Zealand's monitorino; programm''' dealt only ~Vith thP 
atrr:osph0re and radio-active fall-out in the atmosph"re, and the rPport mentioned by 
thP rpprr>sPntative of France concerned atmospheric monitoring operations carried 
out in lTP\·T Zealand and in five Pacific islands in 1978, not in 1979, vrherpas the 
incidPnts 'Thich had caused videspread concern in the Pacific had occurred in 
July 1979 at i:ururoa. He added that, in his earlier stateJW:'n:. , hP had been talking 
about the Lcarine environm>>nt and the fact that it 'ras impossiblP for ~Ie'T Zealand to 
c:Jptect the prr:>sence of fissionable material in thP ocean, \·There the ra'[lid rate of 
dissolution requirPd fr~quent samplings in the immediatP vicinity of the test site, 
1rllich tllP lT~"v Z"'aland research laboratory vas not in a position to do. He'll Zealand 
Hould therc~forP like to hc;ve some details about the French monitorin€( proc;ramme. 

48. 'Ihe CIIAIRI i.AJT announc~"d that, because the narres of some speakers had been 
inadvertE'ntly omitted in the summary of the preceding meeting in the Journal, a 
corrig~"'ndum 1vould be publish~"d. The Committee had nou complPted its considE>ration 
of item 47. At its next mePting it would betzin consideration of item 40, 1-rhich 
·,muld start by having the Commissioner~Genf'ral introduc<' the rPport on thP work 
of the lJni tE--cl Nations EeliPf and ~TorLs Ar;ency for Palestine Refugees in thP !fear 
East. 

rhe l1ket in;o, r0[3 e at 4. 4 5 n. m. 


